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Service Description

H******** is looking for new export opportunities. RGX has analyzed the 
company's responses to the online questionnaire designed to assess the 
company's level of export competitiveness (the Export Check-Up) and 
outlined a series of recommended actions to improve its competitiveness 
and ensure the highest level of acceptance from potential international 
buyers/distributors/partners.

In the next stage, RGX will identify new export markets using our Market 
Selection Methodology based on 13 criteria. RGX will deliver to H******** a 
report with three new export markets for H********'s products under the 
tariff “8476.89.00.00 Automatic goods-vending machines: Other.” In 
addition, H******** will choose one of the three markets to receive a market 
profile.

In the three markets identified, RGX will create a list of at least 20 potential 
buyers. Once H******** validates the list and prioritizes the companies based 
on their level of interest in meeting with them, RGX will contact them to 
schedule virtual business meetings.

Export Check-Up
Based on the information submitted by H******** in response to the Export 
Check-Up questionnaire, we have analyzed the responses and assigned 
them an evaluation score. In addition, we have drafted a series of 
recommended actions designed to improve H********’s export 
competitiveness and the response from potential 
buyers/distributors/partners in the international market.

RGX strongly suggests that you add all the information indicated under 
Recommended Actions to your company’s export brochure (i.e., the 
information you will give to potential international buyers, partners, 
distributors, etc.) especially that information that was provided in the 
responses to the questionnaire.

Moreover, H******** must deliver to RGX an export brochure tailored to 
international buyers before we can schedule business meetings with 
potential buyers/distributors/partners in the selected markets. The RGX 
consultant assigned to your company for this process can guide you 
through the recommendations and answer any questions you may have.



Evaluation of Critical Aspects of Export 
Competitiveness & Improvements

The critical aspects of export competitiveness represent the information that 
RGX will need to generate interest among potential buyers/distributors/partners 
in the three selected markets.
RGX requires this information before proceeding to the final stage of the 
Export Acceleration Program (Virtual Business Meeting Agenda). We will use 
this information when contacting potential buyers/distributors/partners in 
international markets with whom H******** wants to schedule a meeting.

Aspect Evaluation Recommended Actions

Seniority and 
Experience

Acceptable ● Include in the export brochure: export experience to date.

Human Resources Acceptable ● Include in the export brochure: the name, job title, email, 
and direct telephone number of the person responsible 
for all export inquiries/activity.

● Assess the possibility of creating a specific area/position 
within your company for your company’s 
export/international business activity.

Export Share in 
Total Sales

Acceptable ● Include in the export brochure: performance/growth of 
international sales over the past three years. (Graph)

Export Market Acceptable ● Include in the export brochure: list of markets or countries 
your company exports to/international markets where 
your company has a presence.

Post-sale Services Poor ● Include in the export brochure: “Warranty and Return 
Policy.”

● Include in the export brochure: post-sales services 
provided by your company to international buyers, such as

a) Defective or damaged product replacement
b) Product Warranties
c) Product support
d) User training 

Online sales Poor ● Include in the export brochure: B2B online 
portal/platforms where your products are listed/sold. 

Incoterm used Poor ● Include in the export brochure: the Incoterm used. Note: 
The international shipping solution (including delivery 
solutions) is highly valued by international buyers. We 
strongly recommend that you offer sales under the 
Incoterm “FOB” or “FCA.”



Medium-Term Improvements

Below are the results of the analysis of your company's critical export 
competitiveness:
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Aspect Evaluation Recommended Improvements

Online marketing Poor We highly recommend that H******** create a specific landing page for 
international buyers.

International 
Certification

Poor International certifications are important in foreign trade. We strongly 
recommend that H******** get the relevant international certification.

Export Brochure Checklist

To ensure the highest quality responses to requests for meetings 
with potential buyers/distributors/partners, RGX recommends that 
your company’s export brochure includes ALL of the following 
information:

1. Overview of the company. Highlight domestic market 
experience, international experience (if any), and international 
certifications.

2. Growth of domestic and international sales evolution. (Graph)
3. International markets where your company has a presence.
4. Product presentation. Highlight quality certifications, 

warranty, and replacement policies.
5. Buyer support: Indicate the specifics of any support H******** 

offers buyers, e.g., advertising support.
6. Logistics and payment solutions offered to international 

buyers. 
7. Required international buyer profile, e.g., cruise industry, 

schools, daycare centers, universities, private sector 
(companies), government, public transport, hospitals, etc.

8. Contact information for your company’s export manager 
(main person who will handle all export inquiries/meetings)



Next Steps

1.Send to the RGX team by mail, on Tuesday, February 2, 2021, your 
responses to the following questions:

1. Has H******** already identified any international 
markets/regions of interest? Based on what criteria did 
H******** choose that market/region? (There are no wrong 
answers!)

2. Are business meetings with retail importers of interest? Only 
wholesalers?

3. Are business appointments with online retailers of interest?

4. Are the products under HTS code “8476.89.00.00 Automatic 
goods-vending machines: Other” the ones that H******** 
wants to prioritize for international sale? Which specific 
products are the ones that H******** specifically wants to sell?

2.Validate the proposed dates for the different activities indicated 
below:
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Proposed Workflow 

Activity Date 
(MM/DD/YYYY)

Export Competitiveness Index  

RGX received the ICE + Export Brochure of the company 01/18/2021

RGX sent Export Competitiveness Report with suggested improvements 01/26/2021 

Call to review Competitiveness Report and discuss next steps Before Feb. 4

Market Selection Methodology 
Report with the top three export markets for H********’s products 02/09/2021
H******** validates the proposed markets and chooses one market for profile 
report 02/11/2021

Business Meeting  

H******** sends RGX the revised Export Brochure with the requested 
improvements to be sent to international buyers

02/15/2021

RGX sends the company a list of international buyers, from the three selected 
markets + one Market Profile 02/22/2021

H******** validates contacts and prioritizes them based on the level of interest 02/24/2021

RGX sends final business agenda 03/11/2021

H******** meets with potential buyers/partners/distributors

March 15 to 
March 19
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